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Strange Times 
We are well and truly into the holiday season here at Englesea Brook. We’re juggling annual leave between the 
staff – and ever grateful to all our lovely volunteers who are stepping up to fill the gaps – but also welcoming 
back our visitors in numbers more akin to pre-pandemic times. Both Cake of the Day and Craft of the Week are 
proving to be popular, helping us to build positive relationships with ‘regulars’ as well as delighting parents and 
grandparents happy to find somewhere reasonably priced and welcoming for their offspring! 

Rob and I had a fortnight away at the beginning of July in Suffolk and 
Lincolnshire – and realised just how my role as Project Director here 
has changed me. Every chapel building we passed was checked out 
and photographed if Prim (no new ones to add to 
www.myprimitivemethodists.org.uk sadly). We were particularly 
taken by the second-hand bookshop we discovered in the village of 
Westleton. The owner had bought it for £5,000 over twenty years 
ago, but he had no idea it was a Primitive Methodist chapel. I gently 
explained the difference and invited him to visit our Book 
Emporium… and took great delight in using the stick to alert the 
cashier of my presence! 

I also found myself visiting all sorts of museums, which is a great way of picking up ideas, as well as some ‘how 
not to…’! At a friend’s wedding last week, we visited the Cider Museum (Rob’s museum of choice!).  

I was really surprised to see a display of what looked to me like Loving Cups! These 
two-handled cider mugs were passed amongst the workers as cider was shared 
particularly at Wassailing ceremonies to promote a good crop. By comparison there 
was what seemed an incongruent display of beautiful, fine cider glasses, alerting the 
unsuspecting visitors (like me!) of times past when cider was greatly prized amongst 
the gentry and revealing that part of the cider story that has been eclipsed and 
forgotten. The director of the museum commented that even a comprehensive book 
she had read on alcohol history, said nothing about cider. Those cider glasses helped 
me to understand the wider significance of cider in British history.  

Arguably Primitive Methodism could be perceived as a ‘niche product’. But we work 
hard to tell the story in an engaging and interesting way, surprising our visitors with 
the various aspects of our story. Which artefacts in our collection best reflect this 

surprising element of Primitive Methodism do you think? 

Enjoy this holiday period, wherever you are, and pop in and enjoy a piece of cake with us – we’re open every 
day except Mondays for August! 

Every blessing 

Ruth 

Pause for thought 
 

There is nothing permanent except change  

Heraclitus  
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Public Probity: The Primitive Methodist example  
Tim McQuiban writes: 

In June I gave a speech at the Methodist 
Conference at Telford, commending the 
memorial sent by our District highlighting the 
Hugh Bourne 250th anniversary and  encouraging 
all churches to mark it in some way or to honour 
his memory in the ways we follow his pioneering 
path in mission and ministry. Needless to say that 
it was accepted unanimously and enthusiastically. 
And several approaches to us have resulted. 
Englesea Brook was very much in the connexional 
spotlight, with the excellent lunchtime 
presentation by Elizabeth of the work and 
witness of Temperance Frost.  

In that speech I made reference to the social 
witness of the Prims amongst the working or 
labouring class, citing the special work of Joseph 
Arch and George Edwards amongst agricultural 
labourers of East Anglia and the Midlands and of 
the trade unionists also in the mining industry of 
the North.  

In view of recent political developments and not 
too subtly, I want then to focus on the work of 
one particular example of someone who, by 
contrast to some of our contemporary politicians, 
was noted for his honesty and integrity in his 
work not only for his fellow miners but also  in his 
wider public service in local and national 
government, serving as an alderman and then MP 
for his home area of County Durham.  The work is 
culled from articles in the Primitive Methodist 
Magazine (1902, p.42) and the Christian 
Messenger (1918, p.52).  

The funeral of John Wilson, born into a poor 
family at Greatham near Hartlepool in 1837, was 
attended by the Bishop and Dean of Durham, as 
befitted a great public servant. It was held not in 
the Cathedral but in a Primitive Methodist Chapel 
in the presence in 1915 of many drawn from 
different strands of society, from public life and 
from pit communities, to pay tribute to one of 
Primitive Methodism`s greatest sons. A preacher 
himself, a well read man versed in the scriptures 
and theology, but one also more widely read in 
social and political matters. One who preached in 
Jubilee Chapel Durham to both miners` agents 
and MPs.  One who spoke at the great gatherings 
of miners for demonstrations (rallies!) of 50,000 
and more with speakers of national and 

international repute. And amongst them there 
were the PM orators from the world of trade 
unionism, Joseph Arch, Thomas Burt and John 
Wilson, the subject of this article.  

He was a simple kind man well spoken of by his 
peers, well read, living in a house full of books 
and pictures of his great political heroes, William 
Gladstone and John Bright. As the article says of 
his life, “he was a social reformer .. a Christian 
Philanthropist .. the confrere of English 
statesmen .. friend of English bishops. He enjoyed 
the acquaintance of American millionaires”.   I 
wonder whether this is a reference to Andrew 
Carnegie, the great Scottish-born American 
industrialist and philanthropist who would have 
been known to John Wilson in his stay in the 
States working as a miner in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. In Northern Primitive Methodism is 
the following reference to Wilson in a speech 
made by Carnegie in his native Scotland in 1890:  

I know a man whom the President of the United 
States (Mr. Cleveland) complimented when I 
presented him as a member of the Arbitration 
Committee. He said to me: “Mr Carnegie, tell me 

 
Primitive Methodist magazine 1902 
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about that man; are such men common among 
the democracy, among the working men, of 
Britain? I replied: “Yes, Mr. President; I think I 
know the Scotch working men, and many of them 
are just as able”. “Well”, said he, “that man made 
a better speech and he is an abler man, than ----“. 
And then he enumerated two or three baronets 
and Sirs. That man was John Wilson, who has just 
been elected member for Durham. “We should 
run a man with a record like his for the 
Presidency, and all the Lords and Dukes could not 
hold a candle to him in a real republic”.  

This was from a  two term Democratic President 
fighting in a crusade for political reforms and 
cleansing the political scene of many abuses in 
the 1880s and 1890s.  Cleveland (a Protestant 
Christian) won praise for his honesty, self-
reliance, integrity, and commitment to the 
principles of classical liberalism. He fought 
political corruption, patronage, and bossism 
inside parties and local councils, and was deeply 
unpopular in his lifetime, though more widely 
applauded now.  

So what impressed the American President so 
about this humble Durham miner? Clearly John 
Wilson was never intoxicated by his contacts with 
the great and the powerful, seeking only the 
welfare of his fellow miners and the well being of 
Durham communities. As the article after his 
death records, he was “a wise man in our midst .. 
the testimony is true. Our sons and daughters in 
the Church are our jewels. Dr. John Wilson was 
one of our treasures”.  

From being orphaned at the age of 10, and 
starting life in work as a miner (in Durham and 
then five years in the States)  and a sailor (on the 
seas for three years), he was then picked out for 
his abilities when, after expulsion from the 
Haswell Colliery for offering hospitality to a Trade 
Union official, he was in 1876 appointed the 
secretary of the Miners` Political Organisation, 
then in 1883 as a Miners` agent moving to 
Durham where he soon after became General 
Secretary of the Durham Miners` Association. 
Nicknamed “Honest John”, he was instrumental 
in many of the reforms pressed on the owners 
and through government legislation to achieve 
better working conditions for the Durham Miners 

and others. At Haswell Green he established a 
brave social experiment of Aged Miners` Homes 
centred on the PM chapel in the village and social 
facilities to match the spiritual welfare offered. 
“Mr Wilson has never made personal popularity 
the aim of his existence”.  

What a contrast to the present posturings of 
those seeking to fill the moral void which is at the 
heart of British political life! Honesty and 
integrity were once at the heart of local and 
national politics and it was through people like 
John Wilson that the influence of Primitive 
Methodism in public life in and through local 
communities was permeated. That social witness 
is an endearing legacy to the present Methodist 
Church which needs to reclaim that forthright 
speaking truth to power today. 

 

PS For further reading see Sidney Webb`s The 
Story of the Durham Miners. The library copy at 
Englesea Brook has the signature of A Victor 
Murray, a leading PM layman himself a native of 
Northumberland and Vice President of the last 
PM conference in 1932. Turning aside from 
ambitions to become Prime Minister whilst at 
Oxford University, he subsequently served the 
Student Christian Movement as a travelling 
secretary, taught at the Selly Oak Colleges in 
Birmingham and then as Professor of Education 
at the University of Hull, until his election as 
President of Cheshunt College (now Westminster) 
Cambridge. Whilst there he served as Vice 
President of the Methodist Conference. As a 
conscientious objector in the 1st World War, he 
exemplifies the social witness of late Primitive 
Methodism which owed much to John Wilson 
and the Prims of the North East. 
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Chris’ conundrums 
We’ve had a request for help from Paula Hough, the Chair of Burton on 
Trent Parish Council, about a former Primitive Methodist chapel in the town.  

“I am the chair of Burton on Trent parish council and we own and occupy the 
Wetmore community centre on Wetmore Rd in Burton on Trent. It was built 
in 1885 and stones were laid by John Prince and John Holden (Jolly?) 

I am currently applying for grants to regenerate the church and wondered if 
you had any photos or information about the time the Primitive Methodists 
worshipped here.  I am keen to restore the church to its former glory and 
would love to have any information you may have.” 

Although we have several Burton on Trent chapels on My Prims, Wetmore 
Road is not one of them - although it could well be by the time you read this - so what do we know? 

 The chapel is not shown on the 1882 Ordnance Survey map, but is marked on the 1920 map as a 
Primitive Methodist chapel . 

 A 1903 Christian Messenger article on Burton on Trent tells us that there were seven chapels in the 
town, without mentioning Wetmore Road. 

 Our Burton on Trent plans all pre-date the chapel’s construction. 
 We do have an article on John Prince, one of the stone layers. An active local Primitive Methodist, he 

was also a Parish Councillor and Vice President of the Uttoxeter Temperance Society.  
https://www.myprimitivemethodists.org.uk/content/people-2/lay-people/surnames-beginning-with-
p/john_prince_1845-1911  

Can we help Paula look after the chapel?  

Travels with an exhibition 
The Bourne 250 travelling exhibition 
has safely returned  from helping the 
Loughborough Methodist Circuit 
celebrate its  local Methodist history 
with an open-air service in 
Wymeswold, the oldest (Wesleyan) 
chapel in the circuit still in use. 

Whether July 2022 was the best date 
to celebrate is open to question; 

 John Wesley’s Journal records 
that he preached in 
Loughborough on Tuesday 31st  
July 1770; 

 John Wesley preached in the first preaching house in Loughborough in Rectory Place one evening in 
March 1772, and described it as ‘new’ (which is why we are celebrating now); 

 Primitive Methodists missioned Loughborough in 1817, just six weeks after six men were hanged in 
Leicester for smashing machinery in a Loughborough lace factory.  Hugh Bourne visited in 1818 and a 
chapel was built in Dead Lane, before a remarkable 1820 camp meeting in Woodhouse Eaves. 

Thanks Amy and Elizabeth!. 

  

 
John Prince 
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Primitive Methodism in Stained glass 
David Leese highlights a Primitive Methodist rarity 

Primitive Methodism and elaborate stained glass windows do 
not perhaps seem natural bedfellows. So a  recent post on 
Facebook has highlighted what is believed to be the rarity of 
Primitive Methodism and its depiction in stained glass. 
Visitors to Englesea Brook will be familiar with the stained 
glass portraits of Bourne and Clowes, so well displayed in the 
store. 

The Falmouth Methodist church has a stained glass window 
portraying a full length figure of John Wesley and alongside, 
two head and shoulder portraits of Bourne and Clowes. 

What about a Primitive Methodist chapel itself featuring in a 
stained glass window though- is there one? The answer is 
yes—at least one—for the former PM chapel at Wellow, 
Nottingham, is included in the well-known Maypole Window, 
situated in the parish church St Swithins. So there is one—
perhaps two or more if you know of any others. 

Randle’s rummagings 
Matthew Henry Matthews was born at Mere, Wiltshire, 
England, the son of Henry and Anne Matthews. When the 
1841 census was taken on 6 June he was five months old. He 
had a brother John (9), and two sisters, Jane (7) and Lucy (5); 
their father was a shoemaker who was buried at Mere on 25 
August 1844, aged 39. At the age of 17 Matthew Henry 
emigrated to Canada with his mother and other members of 
the family, settling in the village of Bolton in Peel County. He 
was first apprenticed as a shoemaker, but soon undertook 
the theological studies necessary to enter the Primitive 
Methodist ministry. 

He is said to have been ordained in 1862, but Leary’s 
Directory places him at Scarborough four years earlier, 
followed by Reach in 1859, and London in 1860, before he 
was stationed at Collingwood in 1862. If this is correct, he was 
itinerating as soon as he arrived in Canada; Canadian sources 
also have him stationed before 1862. Although ‘above the 
average in stature and general physique’, he did not enjoy 
good health. He was married twice, to Susanna, daughter of 
Thomas Bowes of Albion, and after her death, to Naomi, 
daughter of John Dodds of the township of King. 

In 1879 he was stationed at Yorkville, Toronto, and in 1881 he 
was appointed President of the Canadian PM Conference, but he did not survive his year of office, dying in 
the Manse at Yorkville after a short illness, on 28 December 1881, at the tragically early age of 41. He was 
buried at Columbia, near his first wife, leaving a widow and five children. ‘He laboured extensively and 
successfully in many of our large and important stations ... [and was] highly esteemed by ministers and 
people’. ‘His course was marked with singular earnestness of manner’. 

  

Rev. Matthew Henry Matthews 

Detail of the Maypole Window. 
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News from the Stephen Hatcher Library 
John Percival updates on the Stephen Hatcher Library. 

As I near completion of the extensive revision of the library catalogue, begun at the beginning of the first 
lockdown in March 2020, some interesting papers have come to light.  

Did you know that The Primitive Methodist Church of Guatemala was established in 1983 ? In fact, the 
Prims appear to be represented throughout the USA and Latin America in some form or another. There are 
two interesting papers, one in Spanish.  

Another indication that the Prims were not dead yet, in 1994 anyway, comes from two papers on the PM 
(Continuing) Church in Hull and district. One suggests that membership was, perhaps understandingly, 
declining.  

Yet another paper which I found very intriguing, was the case of heresy against the Rev. John Day 
Thompson, who later went on to become President of Conference in 1915. This was in 1895 when, halfway 
through an appointment to Wellington Square PM Church in North Adelaide in Australia, he was said to 
have ‘denied the doctrines of the fall, of the atonement, of justification by faith, and future punishment’. 
His rebuttal was that he was doing nothing of the sort, but declaiming ‘the travesties of the Gospel, 
supplied by an exaggerated Calvinism’.  

How’s this for a forthright reply? Thompson said ‘Let but a pert, self-sufficient animal, that has neither 
sense nor grace, bawl out something about Christ and his blood, or justification by faith, and his hearers cry 
out “What a fine Gospel sermon!” ’  

It is a fascinating piece of research by Craig de Vos, which goes on to reveal that the Church was not happy 
about the charge being brought, or the person bringing it. It was dismissed, but not before the health of 
both Thompson and his wife was affected. They returned to Britain in 1898.  

After that Rev. Thompson went from strength to strength, became editor of the PM Quarterly Review, 
and, as said earlier, President of the PM Conference in 1915. He died in 1919.  

The opportunities for research into PM history in the Library are 
immense. Researchers are always welcome to come and make use 
of the large collection of items that we have. The catalogue is now 
available online and is worth exploring, using the sort and find 
facilities 

Geoff’s gems 
Geoff Dickinson, webmaster of My Primitive Methodists has 
unearthed a gem from the Primitive Methodist Magazine. 

Did you know that William Batchelor, founder of Batchelor’s tinned 
foods in 1895, was a prominent Primitive Methodist - Local 
preacher for 27 years - and Sheffield City Councillor? 

https://www.myprimitivemethodists.org.uk/content/people-2/lay-
people/surnames-beginning-with-b/batchelor-william-1860-1913 

Family News 
Congratulations to Pat and John Percival who celebrate their Diamond wedding anniversary this month. 
Love and blessings from all your friends at Englesea Brook  
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Dates for the Diary 

Crafty Ranters 

comprising of strips of cloth in the purple to yellow range of colours to represent physical violence. There 
will be other colours/ ways we might want to represent me
appliqué words or images. Please bring along any materials that you think might be useful, but don't worry 
if you haven't got anything -just come along. It maybe that when we've gathered everything together our 
materials might inspire us to move in a different direction; that's the beauty of working in a group.

Usually the sessions are from 11-1pm, but as this session might overrun, you are invited to bring your lunch 
– tea, coffee and cake will be available at Englesea

Heritage Open Days  

Friday 9th Sept – Sunday 18th September (normal opening hours).

This is a national initiative, and at Englesea Brook
Atlas Press and the items in the collection that were 

We are also working in partnership with other local Methodist heritage sites to create a Methodist trail 
over the Heritage Open Days. This includes Mow Cop Methodist Church, Cloud Methodist Church, Brown 
Knowl Methodist Church and the home of Susan Spibey near Warrington who lives in the Primitive 
Methodist Chapel she grew up in. More details can be found on the Heritage Open Days website, and will 
be on the EB website and social media platforms nearer the 

https://www.heritageopendays.org.uk/visiting/event/englesea

Save the Date! 

Saturday 8th October – 2-4.30pm The
Thompson, President of the Methodist Church, including a panel discussion on ‘Love your death’ exploring 
the taboos of death post-pandemic, a store tour including a letter from Ann Salmon detailing th
moments of Hugh Bourne’s life and, of course, a fine afternoon tea!

Copy and publication dates for Englesea Extra 
Your article, ideas, photographs by Friday

And a final prayer 
Rachel Parkinson, Wolverhampton and Shrewsbury District Chair.

God of all glory, as 

but to find our place in the harmony of all creation.

No. 51: 3rd August 2022 

Our next session is on Friday 12th August. The theme is ‘Crafty Protest’ 
exploring the art of Craftivism. Craftivism is a way of peaceful protest 
both locally and globally. Here’s a message from Frances who leads the 
group:  

‘We're going to be working on the theme of domestic abuse. I'm 
conscious that it's a sensitive subject which may directly affect some of 
us who come along. I'm sure we will create (as we always do!), a caring, 
supportive and confidential community if raw nerves are touched.

Last time we met we thought about perhaps making a hanging 
comprising of strips of cloth in the purple to yellow range of colours to represent physical violence. There 
will be other colours/ ways we might want to represent mental abuse. We may want to embroider or 
appliqué words or images. Please bring along any materials that you think might be useful, but don't worry 

just come along. It maybe that when we've gathered everything together our 
might inspire us to move in a different direction; that's the beauty of working in a group.

1pm, but as this session might overrun, you are invited to bring your lunch 
tea, coffee and cake will be available at Englesea Brook! 

September (normal opening hours). 

This is a national initiative, and at Englesea Brook, our theme is ‘The Power of the Press’ focussing on the 
Atlas Press and the items in the collection that were printed on it. Come along and have a go printing!

We are also working in partnership with other local Methodist heritage sites to create a Methodist trail 
over the Heritage Open Days. This includes Mow Cop Methodist Church, Cloud Methodist Church, Brown 

nowl Methodist Church and the home of Susan Spibey near Warrington who lives in the Primitive 
Methodist Chapel she grew up in. More details can be found on the Heritage Open Days website, and will 
be on the EB website and social media platforms nearer the time. 

https://www.heritageopendays.org.uk/visiting/event/englesea-brook-the-power-of

The rededication of Hugh Bourne’s memorial with Rev Graham 
Thompson, President of the Methodist Church, including a panel discussion on ‘Love your death’ exploring 

pandemic, a store tour including a letter from Ann Salmon detailing th
moments of Hugh Bourne’s life and, of course, a fine afternoon tea! 

Copy and publication dates for Englesea Extra 51  
Friday September 2nd at the latest please. Publication is 

Rachel Parkinson, Wolverhampton and Shrewsbury District Chair. 

 we begin to sing again, help us not to crave the melody

but to find our place in the harmony of all creation.  Amen
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with Rev Graham 
Thompson, President of the Methodist Church, including a panel discussion on ‘Love your death’ exploring 
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Publication is September 7th. 

we begin to sing again, help us not to crave the melody 

Amen 


